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European Hard Materials Group

The European Hard Materials Group (EuroHM) represents EPMA members,
suppliers and research community involved in Hardmetals, Cemented
Carbides, and polycrystalline materials such as CBN, Ceramic and Diamond
Tools. Tooling based on hardmetals and diamonds are the backbone of any
and all manufacturing processes. Almost every modern product has been
touched by a hardmetal component. As an example, around fifty machining operations using hardmetal tools are
needed in the automotive industry to manufacture a single car. The hardmetals sector therefore supplies significant
volumes in the automotive and aerospace areas sectors but has also major markets in advanced manufacturing,
construction, mining and wear applications (cf.Vision 2025 Future Developments for the European PM Industry).
For instance, the world mining industry supports 700 billion euros of economic activity in its own right. The
EuroHM Group reflects the importance of the hard material sector in Europe, the size of which is multibillion
euros and comparable to the structural parts.
The European Hard Materials Group EuroHM (formerly EHMG) was established in 1999. In 2005 EPMA Council
approved broadening the range of industries covered to include ceramic cutting tools.
In common with other EPMA sectoral groups, the EuroHM has a regular roadmapping function. This identifies
markets, drivers and potential solutions influencing the major issues that will shape the future of the industry.
The European Hardmetals and Diamond Tools industry faces two major challenges: pressure from low cost
manufacturers external to Europe and raw material supply chain disruption. The industry is therefore moving
to added value and technology driven sales underpinned by the use of recycling at a large scale. The role of the
EuroHM is to support its Members in these challenges with the following activities:
•

Industry promotion in various Exhibitions over Europe.

•

Environment, Health and Safety issues through the support of the EPMA EHS Department

•

Education and Training including regular WINTEREV and SUMMEREV workshops (see WINTEREV/SUMMEREV
section), and Hard Materials Seminars.

•

Networking through the regular Euro PM and World PM events organised by the EPMA and the Euro HM open
and special meetings

•

Research including support and participation in EU projects and coordination of “Club Projects”, funded
internally by a consortium of EPMA members (see www.epma.com/projects).

EPMA Membership Benefits
10 Reasons to join the EPMA
1

Enhance your market knowledge through access to
unique industry information using our range of powder
metal PM statistics, presentations and papers.

6

Keep updated on PM industry news and developments
through the Email News service and the EPMA
Newsletter – free to EPMA Members.

2

Improve your product development through access to
EU and EPMA Member initiated R&D programmes.

7

Develop your high-level networking opportunities
through EPMA Sectoral Groups, training seminars and
the general assembly.

3

Save money by receiving substantial discounts on
attending and exhibiting at the leading annual Euro
PM Congress and Exhibition and our series of training

8

Keep compliant with ISO 9001:2000 and ISO/TS
16949:2002 by participanting in the EPMA EuropeWide Benchmarking programme.

4

Obtain unique international access to government via
our lobbying of the EU on key issues such as REACH,
ISO standards and health and safety legislation.

9

Access Member only content from a range of sources
via the EPMA website Members Area.

5

Promote your sales through free advertising via an entry
in the EPMA Members Directory on one of the world’s
most visited PM websites.

10

Develop the market for your products by supporting
promotion of PM technology via exhibitions and webbased information.

Join EPMA at www.epma.com/membership
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1. INTRODUCTION
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Hardmetals or cemented carbides are composite materials with one or more hard but brittle constitutive phases
and a ductile metal binder that gives toughness without loosing the high hardness of carbide components. The
metallic carbides are usually tungsten carbide (WC), titanium carbide (TiC) or Tantalum Carbide (TaC). The binder
metal used as the matrix is Cobalt (Co), Nickel (Ni) and Iron (Fe). There are many other materials used, but in
general the most common combination is Tungsten Carbide with Cobalt as the binder (WC-Co).

Figure 1: Hardness-Toughness relationship of different hard materials (left). Application range of straight cemented carbide grades (right)
(Courtesy Sandvik)

Cemented carbides today form the backbone of the tool manufacturing industry with diverse applications. As can
be seen in Figure 1, cemented carbides show a wide range for the combination of high hardness and toughness,
making them suitable for many wear applications such as machining of metallic and non-metallic materials, chipless
forming (wire drawing, can tooling, forging, stamping, mill rolls, powder compacting punches and dies, high pressure
dies and anvils), mining (oil well drill bits, rock drill bits), industrial nozzles (sand blasting, water jet cutting, painting,
glue dispensers), industrial wear parts (dental and medical tools), paper, plastic and textile knives, guide rolls,
seal rings, road planing knives, tire studs, forestry tools, earth moving and consolidation tools), and for functional
applications (watch cases and bracelets). The smallest carbide part weighing a fraction of a gram is the tip of a ball
point pen (produced in billions per year), whereas rolls and dies, weighing up to a ton, are representative examples
of the largest parts.

1.1 Historical background
Discovery of tungsten carbide (WC) goes back to the late 1800s. The French chemist and 1906 Nobel Prize
winner for chemistry Henri Moissan made an interesting discovery. He found out that by mixing the tungsten and
carbon powders, a new compound was formed. It resulted in a very hard and wear-resistant material when heated
at high temperature in an electric arc furnace of its design.
At the beginning of twentieth century, it was found out that the outstanding machining capabilities of high speed
steels were due to the presence of very hard carbide particles. This is mainly tungsten carbide in the metallic
matrix. To improve machining performance, trials were made by using pure Tungsten Carbide but this did not work
out. The reason was that they were too brittle in addition to the difficulties of high temperature necessity for production(>2000 ºC).
In 1914, the referred problem was solved by Karl Schröter, a German researcher in Osram Company. Actually, he
was working on investigation of new materials for the dies used to draw tungsten filament wire for light bulbs. He
discovered that pressed compacts of tungsten carbide powder mixtures with metals up to 10 % (such as iron, nickel or cobalt) could be sintered at around 1500 ºC to result in a product of low porosity, very high hardness and
considerable toughness. Schröter had a patent in 1923 from German Patents office for his discovery [1].
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The commercial usage of sintered hardmetals was introduced in
1927 by Friedrich Krupp, under the name of ‘Widia’ for cutting
tools. This was an abbreviation of the German words Wie
Diamant with a meaning of ‘like diamond’. Production of Krupp
rose rapidly from a few tonnes to 500 tonnes/year until the end
of second world war [2].
Later in the 1930s, many efforts were made to displace the hard
component (WC) and the binder (Co) because of patents owned
by Krupp and Osram in addition to shortages of Tungsten supply.
This resulted in many developments of new alloys, such as TiCbased and TaC-based hardmetals with binders of Ni and Fe.

Figure 2 :The hardmetal production of Krupp-WIDIA in the years
1925 to 1945 (Courtesy of Widia)

1.2 Application areas of Hard Materials
One of the main application areas of Hard Materials is cutting tools for metals and woodworking. In case of
metals, it can be turning, milling, boring or threading operations. In common, all cutting tools use hardmetal inserts
clamped or brazed on tool holders made of steel, as in. Same strategy of attachment is used in other hard material
applications to economize and also to make profit of a tougher main tool body.

Figure 3 :Turning tools for metal machining (left), Rock drilling tools (right) (Courtesy of Sandvik)

Second wide application area of hard materials is mining and construction equipment and tools such as rock drills.
They can be classified mainly in two groups. First group refers to the ones that cut through or into rock, stone
and mineral, whereas the second group includes the percussive tools for pulverizing these into tiny particles or
powders. Different from cutting tools for metals; mining and construction tools can be in large sizes and carrying
several hundreds of individual carbide inserts.
Another application type of hardmetals is metalforming tools and pressing dies used for drawing rod, bar, tube and
special sections. Forming tools need strength and shock resistance in addition to wear resistance and metallic pickup. One of the most importan uses for solid carbide pressing dies is the hardmetal industry itself. All cutting inserts
and other hardmetal parts are pressed in dies of the same basic material.

5
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Coating technologies have greatly increased the wear resistance
of hardmetals after 1980s. With the rising tendency of automation
in metal cutting, indexable inserts with quite complex geometries
were developed for the application in lathes and milling centers
working with computer numerical control (CNC). Coating
technologies by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and physical
vapor deposition (PVD) have greatly increased the wear
resistance of hardmetals after the 1980s.

Hard Materials
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Figure 4 : Structural Components (left) -Metal Forming Tools (right) (Courtesy of Durit)

Despite the high initial expenses, the exceptional physical and mechanical properties of hardmetals makes them
useful for many applications of structural components and wear parts. These may be rotating seals, compressor
plungers, lathe jaws, boring bars, grinding spindles, winter ice spikes, tyre studs and bearing journals.

1.3 The European and World HM market

Figure 5 : Estimated Hard materials Production in Europe (Courtesy of EPMA)

Collection of data in hard materials business is rather challenging, because the fact that the industry is mainly
based on company know-hows and patents worldwide. According to EPMA statistics, the estimated hard materials
production was about 15,300 tonnes by the year of 2019 in Europe.
According to the report by B.Williams, the production market share for Europe is about 28%, China 39%, NAFTA
13%, Japan 10% and 10% for the rest of the world. This means that the global hard material production was about
55.000 Tonnes in 2019 [3].
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2.METALLURGY OF HARD MATERIALS

WC has a rather narrow stoichiometry window for carbon, which calls for extreme production process stability.
The usual binder of choice for WC-based hardmetals is cobalt, although nickel and its alloys are prevalent for niche
applications calling for corrosion resistance. There is a growing interest in evaluating alternate binders for enhanced
properties as well as health and safety issues. The most advanced alternative for the partial replacement of cobalt
are alloys based in the iron–cobalt–nickel system with properties equivalent to, or superior to conventional cobaltbonded materials [3].

Figure 6 : Classification of WC-Co microstructures for different WC grain sizes (Courtesy of Sandvik Coromant)

To improve machining performance of WC–Co hardmetals, cubic transition metal carbides (TiC, TaC, and NbC)
were added to the basic WC–Co composition even as early as in the 1930s. WC does not dissolve any of these
transition metal carbides, but forms a solid solution with these carbides. This leads to a microstructure with an
enhanced creep resistance, higher oxidation resistance and higher adhesive wear resistance against long-chipping
materials.

7
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The strength of a hardmetal is controlled by the properties of the hard phases, the softer metallic binder and the
carbide–carbide and carbide–binder interfaces. The strength of the carbide phase is dependent on the grain size
as well as the chemical composition and
stoichiometry. The main advantage of a
submicron grain size is the high hardness
as well as toughness combined with a high
compressive strength, high edge strength
and superior abrasive wear resistance.
During manufacture of hardmetal parts,
WC grain growth occurs during sintering,
which is nominally in the range of 1400–
1500ºC. Grain growth inhibitors such as
tantalum, chromium or vanadium as carbides
are commonly used either individually
Table 1 : Classification WC grain size [3]
or in varying combinations to design
microstructure and properties of submicron
hardmetals.

Promoting Powder Metallurgy Technology
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Figure 7: Hardness (left) and Wear resistance (right) per Cobalt content and grain size (Courtesy of Ceratizit)

Another important family of wear-resistant cutting tool alloys are Cermets, also developed in the early days of
hardmetals history and it is very popular in Japan with more than 30% usage. The name Cermet has been coined from
the syllables “Cer” from ceramics and “met” from metals .Cermets are based on TiC, but alloyed with a number of
other elements like Ta, Nb,V, Cr, and Mo with the binder alloy being nickel with cobalt and aluminium.

2.1 Microstructure and Morphology
Cemented carbides can be considered as composite
materials consisting of hard wear resistant phases
(i.e. WC, TiC, (Ta,Nb)C) embedded in a ductile tough
binder phase (principally Co but also Ni- and Fe-base).
The unique properties of cemented carbides are
given by their constitutional phases. The main phases
to be present in cemented carbides are the tungsten
monocarbide phase (hexagonal close packed), the mixed
cubic carbide phase (also called γ-phase) and the binder
metal phase [2].
It is possible to make a similarity such that WC particles
are the bricks and the Cobalt is the mortar (Co) that
holds the bricks together. During the final sintering
step of the production process, the mortar (Co) is
liquid and solidifies by cooling down from the sintering
temperature. In figure 8, the light coloured areas are
the WC particles and the dark coloured areas are the
Cobalt (binder) phase [1].

Figure 8:Typical microstructure of a WC–Co hardmetal

2.2 Cemented Carbides
Cemented carbides commonly use tungsten carbide (WC), titanium carbide (TiC), or tantalum carbide (TaC) as the
aggregate. Mentions of "carbide" or "tungsten carbide" usually refer to these cemented composites. The hexagonal
WC has the most prominent place of all hard phases in cemented carbides. More than 80% of all hardmetal grades
contain WC, and many of them are pure WC-Co alloys.
In sintered cemented carbides, the WC phase can be recognized as prismatic grains. WC presents high hardness but
at the same time it also exhibits a significant ability for plastic deformation. This combination of properties and the
excellent wetting of Co on WC, which improve the sinterability of the final product, are one of the most important
factors for the unique properties of WC-Co systems [4].
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2.3 Role of the Binder
The binder phase is the metal component of cemented carbides. Binder metals are necessary to form the liquid phase
during liquid-phase sintering, providing toughness to the whole component. The most common metal used as binder
is cobalt; whereas the second is nickel, followed by iron. The reasons for the use of cobalt are its outstanding wetting
with WC, as well as its advantageous mechanical properties.
Conventional cermets (cer: ceramic, met: metals) are composite materials containing ceramic components on the basis
of Ti(C,N) embedded in a Ni/Co binder metal phase. Modern cermet materials are produced by means of liquid phase
sintering of mixtures of powders of TiC, TiN, Mo2C, WC, TaC, NbC and VC with cobalt and nickel binder metals [2].

Figure 10: Different microstructures of cemented carbides:WC-Co hardmetal (left),WC-γ-phase-Co hardmetal (middle),WC-TiC-TaC-Co-Ni cermet with typical core-rim
structure (right). (Left and middle: Courtesy of J. Garcia et al. Right: Courtesy of Ceratizit.)
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Figure 9: Categorisation of cemented carbide microstructures [4]

Hard Materials
2.4 Alternative Binders
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For many years now, there has been a concern in the
cemented carbide industry to use elements other than
cobalt as the binder metal. There are many reasons for this,
but the two major ones seem to be to gain less sensitivity
to current price fluctuations of cobalt and to develop alloys
with improved mechanical properties and corrosion and/or
wear resistance [6].
Nickel has been proposed to replace cobalt, but Ni
behaves differently in several aspects. Owing to its much
Figure 11 : Sintered carbide balls used in ball point pens are subject
higher stacking fault energy, work hardening of nickel is
to both wear and corrosion.The tiny balls are made from
only moderate, and hence less energy is dissipated during
WC-TiC
powderwith Ni-Mo-Cr binder (Courtesy of Hyperion
crack propagation. While Co co-exits with WC at all
Materials & Technologies)
temperatures until the liquid phase is formed, nickel reacts
with stoichiometric WC to form graphite and a Ni-Wcontaining solid solution. Iron binder has not gained much industrial acceptance because of its tendency to form
martensite during the cooling cycle. However, combinations between Co, Ni, and Fe in various proportions have
produced satisfactory results, particularly for wood cutting applications. Recently, cemented carbides with alternative
Fe-Ni-Co binders has gained in attention, due to environmentally and healthy issues.

2.5 Hardmetal Standards
The ISO subcommittee on Hardmetal standards, TC119/SC4, meets regularly in association with the main Powder
Metallurgy committee ISO TC119. In recent years SC4 has developed several new standards as well as reviewing some
of the more long-standing documents. Below is a list of standards applicable to Hardmetals [6].

2.5.1 Metallographic Determination of Microstructure ISO 4499
The first two parts of this new and revised standard were published as ISO 4499-1 and -2 in 2008. The third and fourth
parts were published in 2016. Part 5 is still under consideration.
•

Part 1: specifies the methods of metallographic determination of the microstructure.

•

Part 2: gives the guidelines for the measurement of hardmetal grain size by metallographic techniques using
optical or electron microscopy. It is intended for sintered WC/Co hardmetals containing primarily WC as the
hard phase. It is also intended for measurement of the grain size by the linear intercept technique.

•

Part 3: measurement of microstructural features in Ti(C,N) and WC/cubic carbide-based hardmetals.

•

Part 4: characterization of porosity, carbon defects and eta-phase content.

•

Part 5: characterization and measurement of miscellaneous microstructural features.

2.5.2 Palmqvist Toughness Test for Hardmetals ISO 28079
This standard describes a method for measuring the Palmqvist toughness of
hardmetals and cermets at room temperature by an indentation method. The
standard recommends good practice to minimize levels of uncertainty in the
measurement process. Palmqvist toughness - given in terms of stress intensity
factor units - is calculated from the ratio of indent load to total crack length, using
an expression that includes hardness as well as an empirical constant [6].
In the case of carbide, the Palmqvist method is applied to determine the
toughness as a critical tension intensity factor KIC. For this purpose, the crack
length of a Vickers hardness indent is used to deduce the fracture toughness
(Figure 12). This is then converted into the tension intensity factor using a formula
Figure 12: Palmqvist method for the
relating KIC to hardness.
determination of fracture
toughness (Courtesy of
Ceratizit)
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2.5.3 Abrasion Tests for Hard Metals ISO 28080
This ISO standard provides new and improved methods for testing the abrasion characteristics of hardmetals using
rotating wheel systems. This new standard gives results that indicate how comparable the different tests are, and also
gives information on their reproducibility and repeatability.

2.5.4 Determination of Transverse Rupture Strength ISO 3327
Historically the TRS standard allowed two sample geometries to be tested in 3pt bend: type A and type B. Type A is
5x5 mm in cross-section and 35 mm long, whereas type B is 6.5 mm wide by 5.25 mm high and 20 mm long.

2.5.5 Other standards

3. PROCESSING STEPS
The production of cemented carbides is a complex powder metallurgical process involving many processing steps such
as raw powder production, mixing and milling of powders, spray drying to produce granulated ready to press powders,
pressing extruding or moulding to final shape, dewaxing and pre-sintering, sintering (i.e. liquid phase sintering, sinter-HIP,
gradient sintering), post-sintering treatments (i.e. grinding) and finishing processes (i.e. coating, blasting) as in Figure 13.
The main difficulty in the cemented carbide production is that almost all manufacturing processes are linked, meaning
that any change in any specific stage will influence the subsequent ones, and the quality of the final product [2].

Figure 13: Schematic description showing main steps for the production of cemented carbides.

3.1 Powder Production
The starting materials for the manufacture of cemented carbides are powders of hard refractory carbides and binder
metals. The most widely used refractory carbide phases are WC, TiC, TaC, NbC and their mixed carbides. For the
production of graded hardmetals and cermets, nitrides such as TiN and Ti(C,N) are also used. The process for the
production of transition metal carbide powders discloses the hydrogen reduction of an oxide, such as WO3, TiO2, etc.,

11
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There are 30 standards in total developed by ISO TC119/SC4 such as Vickers and Rockwell Hardness Tests (ISO 3878
and ISO 3738-1), Knoop Hardness Test (ISO 22394), Determination of total carbon — Gravimetric method (ISO
3907). These standards can be found on ISO website: www.iso.org

Hard Materials
and a subsequent carburization or nitridation. For example, WC is obtained by the carburization of tungsten prepared
by hydrogen reduction of WO3 [2].

Tungsten
Ore

Carbon Black

Mill
Carburise

WC

Metallic
Tungsten

Mill
Carburise

WC/TiC

Titanium Oxide
(TiO2)

Mill
Carburise

WC/TiC
/Ta(Nb)C

Heat
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Oxides of
Tungsten

Mill
Reduce

Tantalum
Niobium Oxide
Figure 14: Flowchart for the production of carbide powders [1]

Figure 14 shows a schematic description of production steps. Mean value and distribution of grain size as well as
stoichiometry of the final WC powder can be controlled by the temperature, hydrogen flow rate and apparent density
of the oxide .
Cobalt is the most important metal binder in cemented carbides. The first cobalt powders were produced by reducing
cobalt oxide in hydrogen. Modern ultra-fine cobalt powders are made by pyrolysis of a cobalt salt, such as cobalt
oxalate, which is itself made by reacting oxalic acid and cobalt chloride. Further refinement of cobalt can be obtained
by milling [2].

3.2 Milling and Granulation
To have a homogeneous mixture of powders, conventional ball
milling is usually applied. WC-Co pellets are used as milling balls in
the cylindrical rotating ball mill. This grinding and blending process
can be long up to 24 hours.
As the final product needs a kind of homogeneity after sintering, the
Ball Mills
powder should also be homogeneous. Different types of additives
Powder
such as acetone, hexane or alcohol are used during milling to
prevent oxidation. A binding wax is required in addition for further
Raw Materials
compaction of powders. During the milling step the carbides and/
or carbonitride powders will be crushed to the desired grain size,
increasing the number of defects such as dislocations in the grains.
Actually, this helps material transport during sintering step, thanks
Figure 15: Schematic diagram of a rotating ball mill
to the formation of diffusion paths. Another important consequence
of the milling process is the formation of a binder metal layer on
the grains. This binder layer enhances the homogeneity of the binder metal in the final product. Some oxygen can be
trapped in carbide powders after milling, but they will be exposed to reduction during the sintering process.
After the milling process, the powders need to be dried. A spray dryer is used very commonly for this purpose in
hard metals industry. A spray dryer is made of a conical chamber with an inlet at the bottom for nitrogen gas at
temperatures around 200°C. The slurry mixture that will be dried is fed into the chamber through an atomizer and is
whirled around by the heated nitrogen gas. Additives such as acetone, hexane, and alcohol will evaporate and granules
with nearly spherical shapes of around 200 μm will be formed. Having spherical morphology is also important because
this will allow the powder to flow easily during the pressing step [2].
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3.3 Pressing
After the milling and drying process, the powder mixtures are pressed to shape in rigid
dies under pressure. The pressed powder is named as the green body, and has the same
shape as the final product, but it is up to 40% larger due to the shrinkage during sintering.
The parameters of pressing are critical in determining the quality of the sintered cemented
carbide. It is important for the green body to be strong enough to withstand ejection from
the die. Complex geometries including sharp cutting edges, uneven surfaces and narrow
tolerances (+/- 10 μm) are also critical issues, which can lead to miss-shaping, if the pressing
parameters are not defined properly. The homogeneity of the green body is another factor.
The compaction is carried out by uniaxial pressing for many cemented carbide products. The
powders are introduced in a rigid die and are compressed by means of an upper and a lower
punch. The green body is porous and contains binder agent such as a wax, which must be
removed in the sintering step [2].

Figure 16: Compacting Press
(Courtesy of Fette GmbH)

Sintering by definition is the thermal treatment of a powder or
compact at a temperature below the melting point of the main
constituent, for the purpose of increasing its strength by bonding
together of the particles. During the sintering process, atomic
diffusion takes place and welded areas that are formed during
compaction grow until eventually they may be lost completely.
Recrystallisation and grain growth may follow, and the pores tend
to become rounded and the total porosity, as a percentage of the
whole volume, tends to decrease.
Figure 17: Sintering process for the production of cemented

carbides(Courtesy of J.Garcia et al)
There are four main steps during the sintering process. In the first
step, shrinkage takes place mainly due to reduction of oxides
and degassing of binder and impurities. In the second step, as the
temperature increases, solid state sintering begins. The binder phase
is still solid, but dissolution and transport of material takes place by
solid state diffusion and bulk transport. Porosity decreases as the
temperature rises and material dissolved in the binder metal start
to re-precipitate on undissolved grains. Densification enhances due
to re-arrangement of particles. In the third step, the eutectic point
is reached around 1280°C for typical WC-Co alloys, and liquid
phase sintering begins. Grains dissolve in the binder phase until its Figure 18: A typical sintering furnace (Courtesy of Kennametal)
saturation, which is controlled by the solubility product. Smaller
grains dissolve preferentially, and the larger grains (which may not be completely dissolved) grow on the expense of the
smaller grains. This process leads to coarsening but also to complete densification. In the last step of cooling down, the
component becomes solid again. Some re-precipitation is present in this final stage, leading to further coarsening[2].

Controlling the sintering atmosphere is critical. The atmospheric conditions determine the formation of gradient
structures on cemented carbides. Time, temperature, atmospheric gas composition, gas pressure, composition of the
green part can be counted among the important factors determining the quality of the cemented carbides.

3.5 Coating
Hardmetal components, especially cutting tools are coated for several purposes:
•
•
•
•
•

Improve hardness.
Provide wear and oxidation resistance.
Reduce edge buildup.
Prevent premature cutting edge chipping.
Increase the amount of time between tool resharpenings/regrindings and replacements.

Some examples of coatings are TiN (titanium nitride), TiCN (titanium carbo nitride), TiAlN (titanium aluminum
nitride), AlTiN (aluminum titanium nitride) and AlCrN (aluminum chromium nitride). Two most common methodes for
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3.4 Sintering

Hard Materials
coating for Hard materials are PVD (Physical Vapor Deposition) and CVD (Chemical Vapor Deposition). During the
coating process, the smaller metalloid - the nitrogen (N) in the case of TiN - lodges itself in the lattice vacancies of
the metal titanium (Ti). When switching to TiCN, the carbon (C) partially replaces some of the nitrogen (N).

3.5.1 Physical Vapor Deposition (PVD)

Promoting Powder Metallurgy Technology

The PVD method involves transporting thin laminated conductive
material in a vacuum from a source via a transport space to the
substrate. The laminate material is vaporized using either thermal
or electrical energy from the power source, which then allows the
vaporized material to adhere to the substrate.
The advantage of the PVD process is the range of suitable materials
for coating, relatively low-operating temperatures, around 450° C,
allowing for coating of sharp cutting edges. The disadvantages are
that coating of internal surfaces is difficult (coating requires a line of
sight from the laminate material to the substrate) and the surface
requirements of the substrate are much higher.

Figure 19: Basic PVD Coating System (Courtesy of
SigmaAldrich)

3.5.2 Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)
CVD coating was the original and most commonly used coating
method for many years. The key difference between PVD and CVD is
that the coating material in PVD is in solid form whereas in CVD it is
in gaseous form. The CVD method involves heating up the substrate
within a chemical reactor(around 1000ºC) and exposing the substrate
to a gas stream. The gases break down on the hot substrate surface,
forming a coating layer.
A common coating uses the three gases TiCl4 (titanium tetrachloride),
H2 (hydrogen), and N2 (nitrogen) to produce TiN (titanium nitride) +
HCl (Hydrogen Chloride). The HCl is a bi-product of the process and Figure 20: Microstructure of a CVD Coated Cutting Tool
must be disposed according to strict environmental regulations.
Insert (Courtesy of Kennametal)
The advantages of the CVD method include optimal layer adhesion,
as well as consistent layer distribution. The disadvantages of the CVD method are high temperatures affecting the
substrate, few suitable materials for coating as they are fed in a gaseous form, and long cycle times [8].
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4. APPLICATIONS AND CASE STUDIES
Tungsten Carbide Stamping Tool Blanks 
Material: Cemented tungsten carbide; a wide range of standard and custom material
grades with different composition are available based on application
Product size: Varies, but common sizes are (width by length in millimeters) 105x105,
150x150, 200x200 and 100x200. Other sizes are available upon request. Thickness can
vary from 1 mm to 65 mm, depending on the type of product.
Product weight: From less than 0.5 kg to 40 kg, depending on product
Manufacturing process: Pressing and sintering

Courtesy: Hyperion

Benefits of Hyperion tungsten carbide stamping tool blanks:
Material properties of wear resistance, compressive strength, and temper resistance further enhance precision and
quality, as well as cost efficiency through improved durability and productivity
• Material grades can be tailored to specific applications to optimize performance and reliability
• Partnership in the development of consistent, high-quality stamping and forming tools and tailor-made solutions to
improve performance in a wide range of applications
• Enable high-speed stamping (rates from about 100 to 2,500 strokes per minute)

•

Grade DZ18 Tungsten Carbide Punches for Can Making
Material: Low density and fine-grain-size cemented carbide grade DZ18 that contains WC and
other precipitated carbides
Part size: Varies, but typically about 150 mm in length and 53 mm in diameter
Part weight: Varies, but typically about 3.6 to 4.1 kg based on application
Manufacturing process: Cemented carbide powder process with HIP sintering and highprecision finishing

Courtesy: Hyperion

Application: Bodymaker punches are used in the draw and wall iron process to manufacture two-piece metal containers.
Starting from aluminum or steel coil that has been cut into discs, it is drawn to a cup that feeds a bodymaker where the redraw process reduces diameter by about 30%, followed by three ironing steps that reduce the wall thickness by more than
60% with speeds between 210 and 450 strokes per minute and a stroke length between 470 mm and 711 mm depending on
can height.
Benefits of Hyperion grade DZ18 when used in punches:
• 15% lighter punch reduces bodymaker ram drop and improves tool pack alignment
• Improved sliding properties facilitate stripping of can and reduced tear-off rate
• Longer production life between repolishing, crosshatching, and regrinding
• Total punch production life as much as three times higher than those of conventional grades
• Punch maintains surface finish throughout production cycle
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Application: A wide number of metallic parts, like integrated circuit (IC) lead frames, motor cases and connectors, require
stamping technology. Stamping is the process of placing flat sheet metal and other materials in either blank or coil form
into a stamping press where a tool and die surface forms the metal into a net shape. Stamping allows for cost efficiency,
consistent quality, and precision forming of complex shapes. Stamping tools require high precision and must be able to
handle large volumes at a high rate of speed.

Hard Materials
Valve Plates for Fuel Injection Systems
Material: Carbide
Part diameter [mm]: 8–25

Promoting Powder Metallurgy Technology

Valve plates for heavy duty diesel engines must meet the highest demands for dimensional
accuracy, service life and corrosion resistance under extreme conditions. Especially in
abrasive applications with cavitation pitting, corrosion can lead to premature wear of
components and thus to downtimes. Therefore, the superior corrosion resistance compared
to stainless steel makes carbide the material of choice. 

Courtesy: CeraTizit Group

Benefits of carbide valve plates:
• Highly corrosion resistant
• Maximum precision in terms of roundness and straightness
• High dimensional and geometrical stability
• Flat sealing surfaces; ball seat

Additively manufactured parts
Material: Carbide
Additive manufacturing of carbide components accelerates the critical
start-up phase of low-volume, high-complexity products, such as prototypes while
offering the same metallurgical quality as conventionally manufactured parts. In addition,
additive manufacturing expands the geometrical possibilities by directly creating freely
Courtesy: CeraTizit Group
formed contours that go far beyond the limits of traditional manufacturing processes.
This enables a higher complexity of the components as well as an increase in the depth of integration with a simultaneous
reduction in the number of assemblies and individual components.
Benefits of 3D printed carbide:
• Superior material properties compared to steel
• Expanded geometrical possibilities open new perspectives and significant cost savings in new applications 
• Time advantages during the prototype phase

Centrifuge Tiles
Material: Carbide/Steel
Part size (cm): 3 x 4 x 1
A decanter centrifuge plays a critical role in the wastewater, chemical, oil, and food processing
industries - harsh environments that requires continous operation.
Corrosion and untimely wear may cause premature tile loss, unbalanced rotation and
excessive vibration of the decanter centrifuge, wich may result in unscheduled downtime.
Benefits of centrifuge tiles
• High abrasive wear resistance of carbide (93.3 HRA)
• High corrosion resistant braze alloy with high strength
• Void free bond between carbide and steel, resists crevice corrosion
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Hard Materials
Matrix PCD Drill Bit Body
Material: WC/W powder + Cu alloys
Part diameter (cm): 15 - 44.5
Process: Infiltration process
The manufacture of a PCD bit body is performed through an infiltration process where
a tungsten carbide matrix powder is blended and placed into a graphite pre-form. The
powder bed is then infiltrated with a copper-nickel-manganese-zinc alloy to form a nearnet-shape bit body.

Courtesy: Kennametal Inc..

Abrasive Waterjet Nozzles
Material: ROCTEC Composite Carbide
Part size (cm): 0.7 x 0.076 x 7.62
Process: ROC (Rapid Omnidirectional Compaction
The ROC process enables these advanced ceramic materials to be combined without
using a soft metal binder and with very short consolidation cycles - minimizing the natural
tendency of ceramic particles to enlarge when exposed to high heat for long periods.

Courtesy: Kennametal Inc..

Benefits of ROCTEC waterjet nozzles:
• Superior wear resistance
• Higher dimensional accuracy
• Increased average cutting speeds and significantly less downtime for nozzle replacement and system calibration

Grade 6UDPlus Tungsten Carbide Dies for Wire Drawing
Material: Grade 6UDPlus is a 6% weight binder cemented tungsten carbide with an
ultrafine grain size
Dimensions / size: Grade 6UDPlus is supplied to the market in any wire drawing die
size (standards or customized to specific customer need) and covering any bore size
range from 0.10 mm up to 5.0 mm
Manufacturing process: Grade 6UDPlus is compatible with standard powder pressing
and sintering processes

Courtesy: Hyperion

Application: Grade 6UDPlus is an enhancement of the Hyperion Materials & Technologies’
patented grade 6UD, specially designed for wire drawing applications. Given its wear
resistance, it is indicated for fine wire sections and for ultra-tensile steels
Benefits of Hyperion grade 6UDPlus when used in wire drawing:
Grade 6UDPlus has all the benefits of grade 6UD (current reference in the market for steel cord and rubber
reinforcement wire) but its increased thermal conductivity, transverse rupture strength and hardness make grade
6UDPlus a new benchmark in wear and corrosion resistance

•
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Benefits of infiltrated drill bit body:
• Design flexibility to support higher rate of penetration and longer bit life
• Improved transverse rupture strength and erosion resistance throughout the bit body
• Near net shape and high volume manufacturing process

Hard Materials
Monolithic Ultrasonic Knives
Material: Carbide
Part size [mm]: 50–150

Promoting Powder Metallurgy Technology

The high frequency knives were especially developed for the ultrasonic
cutting of composite materials like honeycomb structures that are used
in the aerospace and automotive industries. The carbide grades have
been optimized for the transmission of ultrasonic vibrations and wear
protection when cutting abrasive materials and are superior to steel
knives in both areas. The monolithic design ensures the best rigidity and
the best swinging behavior of the knife, opening the doors for the development of longer
knives in which the transmission of the ultrasonic oscillation is critical. 

Courtesy: CeraTizit Group

Benefits of solid monolithic tungsten carbide knives:
• Higher rigidity
• Better response when in vibration
• Higher consistency in quality and response when in vibration

Tungsten Carbide Rotary Cutter for Manufacturing FFP2
Face Masks
Material: Cemented carbide grade with high wear resistance and toughness
Part size: Length 240 mm, diameter 80 mm
Part weight: 20 kg
Manufacturing process: Cemented carbide powder process with HIP sintering and highprecision finishing

Courtesy: Hyperion

Application: A rotary cutter is a cutting tool housed in a cutting unit that cuts nonwoven materials on production lines
used to manufacture a wide range of products, including those in the hygiene, personal care, and medical markets. Rotary
cutting allows for the continuous and efficient processing of material. This cutter was custom developed for a customer that
manufactures FFP2 face masks.
Benefits of Hyperion tungsten carbide rotary cutters:
Superior wear-resistant properties of tungsten carbide provide longer cutting tool life, reliability, and durability
compared to those made of steel or other materials

•

Rotary Cutter Blanks
Material: Carbide
Max. part size [mm]: ø=610, h=500
Rotary cutters are used to manufacture pulp products for the hygienics, packaging and
food industries. This includes products like nappies, sanitary towels, cardboard boxes and
poultices. Compared to cutters made of hardened steel, carbide tools have a considerably
longer life, which results in a better cost-benefit ratio.
Benefits of carbide rotary cutter blanks:
• TCO is 65% lower than for rotary cutters made of hardened steel
• Approx. 100 mio. cutting operations
• Cutting edges can be reground several times
• Minimum grinding allowance
• Excellent process reliability
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Hard Materials
Diamond Impregnated Segments
Material: Synthetic industrial diamond grit (0.3-0.7mm) in a metallic alloy matrix (bond)
based on Fe, Cu or Co with a diamond-free FeNi welding zone at the base
Product Size: 2.5cm length
Manufacturing process: Axial pressing, coining and sintering or hot pressing
Application: Drilling, sawing/cutting or grinding of reinforced concrete and natural stone

Courtesy: Hilti AG

Benefits of diamond impregnated segments:
• By tailoring the size and amount of diamond as well as the properties of the matrix, the
segments can provide the optimum combination of performance and lifetime in
a wide variety of applications and workpiece materials

Material: Steel barrels with PCD
Product Size: 20 to 160 mm diameter (varies by type)
Manufacturing process: PCD cutters are resistance welded onto a steel carrier
segment which is then laser welded onto the steel barrel
Application: Hand-held drilling in masonry
Benefits of PCD and TSDC core drills:
• The large, geometrically defined cutters offer superior drilling performance compared
to the smaller diamond grit used in conventional diamond impregnated segments.

Courtesy: Hilti AG

Tungsten Carbide Tipped ("TCT") Circular and Linear
Reciprocating Saw Blades
Material: Steel base bodies with various hardmetal (WC-Co, WC-TaNbC-TiC-Co) and
cermet (TiCN-TaNbC-WC-Mo2C-Co-Ni) cutting tips 
Product Size: 165 to 185 mm diameter, 150 to 450 mm length
Manufacturing: Induction brazed with Ag-Cu based brazes for circular saw blades,
resistance welding for linear blades. Precision grinding of the teeth with optional PVD
coating.

Application: Mainly for cutting of wood and metal with some speciality products for
masonry and lightweight concrete materials

Courtesy: Hilti AG

Benefits TCT Tipped Saw Blades:
• Cutting materials and tooth geometries can be tailored for the cutting process parameters and workpiece materials,
significantly outperform conventional bi-metal blades
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Polycrystalline Diamond (PCD) Tipped Core Drills

Hard Materials
Sandvik PowerCarbide™ - straight and dual property
grades
Straight grade: XT49 takes the standard straight grade to the next level.
The Sandvik Rock Tools manufacturing process enables the reduction of
early breakages of the insert. As this grade is resilient to breakage, it enables
more protrusion and a sharper geometry.
Courtesy: Sandvik Rock Tools

Dual Property grades: DP55 is wear resistant and offers greater
toughness. It is especially suited to large ballistic inserts, accommodating the higher loads the insert may be exposed to due
to a longer protrusion. DP65 is a real problem solver with considerably high wear resistance. This grade works best when
drilling in very abrasive rock with large spherical inserts.

Promoting Powder Metallurgy Technology

Application: Top Hammer and Down The Hole
Benefits of Sandvik PowerCarbide™ - straight and dual property grades:
• Sandvik PowerCarbideTM grades have unique combinations of strength, hardness, toughness and wear resistance –
ready to optimize your drilling application. We also offer our own exclusive recycling program for cemented carbide,
which is a great environmental advantage. With Sandvik PowerCarbideTM you lower your bit changes, and thereby
reduce the risk of injury for your operators.

SDS Max and SDS Plus Hammer Drill Bits
Material: Steel helices with WC-Co cemented carbide heads
Product Size: 5 to 55 mm diameter, 5 to 130 cm working length
Manufacturing process: The steel helix is hot- or cold-formed, with the carbide
heads either induction brazed or resistance welded on. A final hardening heat
treatment and shot peening provides additional wear and fracture resistance

Courtesy: Hilti AG

Application: Drilling of reinforced concrete and natural stone
Benefits of SDS Hammer Drill Bits:
• Ideal combination of wear resistance and toughness in the cemented carbide grades used allows
their use in high impact energy electro-pneumatic rotary- and combi-hammer tools for outstanding
drilling performance and lifetime

Thermally Stable Diamond Composite (TSDC) Tipped Core
Drills
Material: Steel barrels with infiltrated WC-Cu based matrix body with TSDC
Product Size: 20 to 160 mm diameter (varies by type)
Manufacturing: The TSDC cutters are sinter-bonded into the matrix body during
infiltration
Application: Rig based drilling in natural stone
Benefits of PCD and TSDC core drills:
• The large, geometrically defined cutters offer superior drilling performance compared to
the smaller diamond grit used in conventional diamond impregnated segments
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Sandvik PowerCarbide™ - gradient carbide and selfhardening grades
Gradient Carbide grade: GC81 is developed for hard and abrasive
ground conditions. Our innovative manufacturing process makes it possible
to produce buttons that are wear resistant on the outside, while the centre
provides a toughness that further extends service life and grinding intervals.
Courtesy: Sandvik Rock Tools

Self-Hardening grades: SH69 (Down The Hole), SH70 (Top Hammer)
and SH75 (Rotary) are grades with homogeneous properties throughout the material. The harder you make it work, the
better it performs. It has the ability to become both more wear resistant and tougher as drilling progresses. The hardness of
the insert surface continuously increases during drilling, meaning the hard top never wears off. This “self-hardening” effect is
greatest in hard and compact rock.
Application: Top Hammer, Down The Hole and Rotary

Diamond Tools
Material: Steel base bodies with diamond impregnated segments
Product Size: Core bits up to 600 mm diameter, cutting discs up to 400 mm
diameter, saw blades up to 1.8 m diameter, grinding wheels 100 to 185mm, diamond
wire 10mm diameter with length as required
Manufacturing process: Segments attached by brazing, laser welding, capacitor
discharge welding or sinter-bonding

Courtesy: Hilti AG

Application: Drilling, sawing/cutting or grinding of reinforced concrete, metal and natural stone
Benefits of Diamond Tools:
• The use of superabrasive diamond tools enables the efficient processing of a wide variety of workpiece
materials in a number of different applications

Machining-Turning
Material: Gradient sintered cemented carbide
Application: Steel turning
Cemented carbide development is characterized by continuous improvements. Despite many
years of CVD coating development, substrate properties still play an important role for the
performance in metal cutting.

Courtesy: Sandvik Coromant

Benefits of Machining-Turning:
• New generation substrates feature improved heat resistance and fracture toughness. The cobalt-enriched surface layer
is created by gradient sintering, which further improves edge line security for steel turning in continuous to interrupted
cuts under wet as well as in dry machining conditions. The second generation Inveio® alumina coating technology, with
an even more developed uni-directional crystal orientation in the coating layer, provides a significant increase in wear
resistance.
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Benefits of Sandvik PowerCarbide™ - gradient carbide and self-hardening grades:
• Longer bit life, less downtime and superior quality all contribute to increased productivity and improved safety in your
drilling operations. With Sandvik PowerCarbideTM you lower your bit changes, and thereby reduce the risk of injury
for your operators. Add to this the Sandvik exclusive recycling program for cemented carbide and you also get great
sustainability and environmental advantages.
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